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INDIANA ANDILLINOIS NEWSBOUTES TO BROAD RIPPLE posed new line to North Indianapolis will
cut the Citizen's road to that point square-
ly in two.

SULLIVAN AND MS TICKET.

Be Has a Clear Field, but Swift, Equally as
Good an Officer, Has a Struggle Before Him.

ylrlraL
a tree. Identification was impossible, as no
papers were found.

The corner-ston- e of St, Mary's Church
was laid at Quincy Sunday.

Matthew Johnson was shot and killed at
Lincoln while cleaning a rille.

The crucible iron.works at Mascoutah
will be sold at auction, Aug. 2.

John Earp is in jail at Decatur for mur-
dering William Miller on July 4.

The English Evangelical Lutherans ded-
icated a new church at Decatur Sunday.

John Schrod died at Benton from in-
juries received by being kicked by a bortfe.

A Chicago traveling salesman named
Hiram Armstrong dropped dead on the
street at Tuscola, Sunday.

Thomas Stach, of Galesburg, and Edward
Lane, of Roseville, were drowned while
boat riding on Lake George, near Gales-
burg,
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Theltata Simply Held for Leaving the Tort of
San Diego Without Clearance Papers.

San Diego, Cal., July 6. Nothing new
is developed as regards the Chilian steamer
Itata, though she has been here two days.
Nothing has been heard from United States
Marshal Gard or District Attorney Cole,
who are at Los Angeles. The vessel, at
present, is in charge of Collector Berry,
who holds her for violating the naviga-
tion laws, in leaving port without clear-
ance papers, and it is stated that the Itata
will plead guilty to this charge and pay a
fine. The opinion is expressed by eminent
lawyers of this city that the charge of vio-
lation of the neutrality laws will not hold,
and commander Tejada, of the Itata ex-
presses confidence that the vessel will not
be delayed more than a few days longer.
Then, he says, the vessel will proceed to
San Francisco and take a cargo for Iquique.
It is anticipated that action of some sort
will be taken shortly. Collector Berry has
received no instructions from Washington

STEAMER SERVIA DISABLED.

Returning to New York with the Crank-Pi- n

of an Engine llroken.
Nirw York, July C The steamship

Eider, which arrived off Fire island this
afternoon, brought the news that the
steamship Servia, whichleft on Saturday
for Queenstown, is returning to this port,
having broken the crank-pi- n of the high-pressu- re

engine. She was seen about 150

miles out, in tow of the oil-tan- k steamer
Chester. The Servia. when she left on
Saturday, had on board a large number
of passengers, mostly people from Chi-
cago. Prince George, of Greece, was also a
passenger.

Captain Bauer, of theEider, was seen at
the pier in Hoboken when that vessel ar-
rived at Sr. m. this evening. In relation
to the accident to the Servia he said that
the steamer was sighted l'JO miles from
Sandy Hook in latitude 40.85 and longitude
TO degrees west. She signaled twenty-tw- o

times, stating that she was completely dis-
abled. The Chester, which is towing the
Servia back, was eight miles off the Servia
when she signaled and asked for togs.
The Chester is now on her way here at the
rate of live knots an hour. Captain Bauer
6aid that tho crank pin that broke is twenty-t-

wo inches in diameter and it might
take a month for the Servia to get refitted
with a new one, as it may be necessary to
send back to Englnnd for a duplicate.

Movements of Steamers.
London. July 6. Arrived: France, from

New York. Sighted: City of Chester,
from New York; Switzerland from Phila-
delphia, i

New York. July 6. Arrived: Eider, from
Bremen; Furnessia, from Glasgow.

Queenstown. July C Arrived: British
Prince, from Philadelphia.

Glasgow. July G. Arrived: State of Ne-
vada, from Sew York.

Antwerp, July 6. Arrived: Noordland
from New York.

Southampton, July 6. Arrived: Aller,
from New York.

DALLY TVEATHLKU BULLETIN.
r

. Jocnl Forecasts.
. For Indianapolis and Vicinity For the

twenty-fou- r hours ending 8 P. M.. Jnly 7,
1891 Generally fair weather; occasional
rains in the afternoon; nearly stationary
temperature.

GENERAL INDICATIONS. .

Washington, July 6. Forecast till 8 r.
M. Tuesday:

For Ohio, Illinois and Indiana Showers;
stationary temperature, except' slightly
warmer at Chicago; south winds.

t .

Observations at Indianapolis. '
Indianapolis, July G.

Electric Lines Thereto Laid Out by a
Company of Cincinnati Capitalists,

ThejCorae Forward with Incorporated Powers
and Ask for Privileges Both in the East

and West farts ot the Citj.

The Broad Kipplo Railway Company is
in the field again with new articles, that
wero tiled late yesterday afternoon with
the Secretary of State, the capital stock
being 50,000. with the right to increase it to'
any amount desired. The directors are Jas.
11 Mooney, of Louisville, who has $10,000

stock opposite his name; Joseph Cox,
Olendale, $10,000; James M. Smith, Cincin-
nati, ,CO0; Peter F. Swing, liatavia, 0.,
$5,000; Thos. O. Morris, Indianapolis.
S1.0C0; Walter T. Cox, Cincinnati, $1,000;

James If, McMakin, Cincinnati, $1,000.

After Cling the articles attorney Walter
Cox proceeded to the Coart-hou- s and left
petitions for right of way with the Boardof
Public Works and the County Commission-
ers. The gentlemen interested in this en-

terprise hope to get speedy and favorable
action upon their petitions. The routes
they ask for were laul out by Mr. Cox and
submitted to them at a meeting in Cincin-
nati a few days ago. Having been favora-
bly considered, the next and most dith'calt
BteD is to secure the more necessary ap-

proval of the board and the commissioners.
The newly incorporated company asks

for two routes, to be designated as tho east
and west lines. The east line begins at
Butcher's farm, northwest of Crown Hill
Cemetery, runs east to Tennessee etreet,
--which it will strike either at Thirty-firs- t,

Thirty-secon- d or Thirty-thir- d street, 'when
opened, thence south on Tennessee to
Twenty-sixt- h or Twenty-sevent- h street,
thenco east to Washington boulevard,
thence south to Alabama street, where it
strikes the corporation line. From the
intersection of Seventeenth and Alabama
streets it runs west to Delaware, south to
Fourteenth, west to Talbott avenue,
6onth to Exposition avenue, east to
Delaware. the right being . re-serv- eu

to straighten out the lino
here when Delaware street is opened
through the fair grounds. From this point
the line runs south on Delaware to Virginia
avenue, thence across tho viaduct to Louis-
iana street and south to Garfield Park.
The company asks also, in connection with
this route, for permission to lay a cross line
ou Ninth street from the canal tow-pat- h

east to Delaware street
The west line begins at the intersection

of Virginia avenue and Delaware street
and runs west on Georgia to Meredian,
thence north to New York, west to North
West street, north to Indiana avenne and
California street, thence to First, and from
there to Fayette street. Running
along Fayette the line strikes the
towpatb of the canal, and continues to
Ninth street, where it strikes the corpora-
tion line at the Michigan road, taking in
Brighton Beach and the Schutzen Park.
From the corporation line it runs west on
Ninth to Floral avenue, northwest
to Schnrman avenne, (thence to Mc-
Lean street, and from there to
Kader street. Knnning north on Rader
to Highland avenue and thence to the
canal, the exclusive use being asked the
County Commissioners of all of Rader
street as to any other railroad line;
also that portion of Ontario, Chicago
aud Lake streets west of Kader, as well as
McLean, Schnrman and Floral avenues;
also Yerster-Pos- t and Crawfordsville gravel
road, Indiana avenue to west corporation
line; also the exclusive use for fifty
years of Crescent avenne. Flora-Miut- er

water road, Baker gravel
road from a point immediately west and
north of the west-gat- e entrance, as at pres-
ent, to Crown Hill Cemetery, north
to White river along the east
line of Michigan road, thence to
the south along the east bank of White
river to the south line of Michigan street,
thence cast to the west cor-
poration line, thence in a north-
easterly direction along the west
corporation line to the east line of the-Michiga- n

road, thence north to place of be-
ginning, excepting only those public high-
ways in which rights to occupy have
already been granted. At Ninth street and
the canal it it designed to have a junction
lice east to Delaware street.

The incorporators of the Broad Ripple
company ask the commissioners for per-
mission to build and operate either single or
double-trac- k electrie roads along the por-
tions of the above routes outside the cor-
poration line, with the privilege of using
any and all bridges en route. They also
ask the right to cross all intersecting
rmblio highways with the Indianapolis
Water Company on the tow-pat- h or term
bank of the canal between the north line
of the corporation and the pool of the dam
at Broad Ripple at grade; also to use any
and all public highways necessary and not
otherwise heretofore granted at Broad
Ripple.

Judge Peter F. Swing is president of the
new company and 1L B. Jones, general
agent of the C, II. & D. railroad at Cin-
cinnati, secretary. If they secure the rights
of way they have petitioned for, they are
prepared to build and equio lines At a cost
of from $273,000 to $300,000. They have
last completed and put in operation a
line at Findlay. O. The residents of South-po- rt

and (ireenwood will probably be will-
ing to build and wire tracks for them if
they will operate such an extension from
UartieM Park to those points. In fact,
they nave been pretty well assured of that.
Tho projectors Ray their new lines would
open up uew parks and placra of amuse-
ment, and that the competition wonld spurt
the rival street-ca- r corporations to greater
exertions in the matter of rapid transit of
tirst-clas- s equipment. They urge that the
people will be greatly benefited if they are
granted the rights of Way for which they
have petitioned. If the lines are built the
permanent secretary will be H. II. Smith,
of Toledo, O.

The Hoard of Public Works held a secret
session last night, but would say nothing
to indicate that it had considered the peti-
tion. A reference to Delaware street as a
possible route for an electric line elicited tho
rather significant utterance from President
Conduitt, We aro not paving streets with
asphalt to have car lines rnu over them.'1
Tennessee , !reet was suggested, and Mr.
Conduitt replied: Oh. we want three or
four streets in the cny that we can drive
on without the eeriooi. drawbacksof street-
car tracks."

While Washington boulevard ispiivste
property, the company is of the impression
that the right of way will be granted to
use it, as the owners are anxious for
a line. Hanghville will be reached possi-
bly .from First street west across a Dew
bridge to Grandview avenue. This pro--

Oxiginau No. 54.

Fruit Pinwheels.
by Maria Parloa.

Mix together and rub through a sieve
cne pint of flour, one tablespoonful of
sugar, half a teaspoonful of salt and two
teaspoonfuls of Cleveland's baking pow-
der. Into this mixture rub two gen-
erous tablespoonfuls of butter. Wet
with a scant half-pi- nt of milk. Sprinkle
the board with fiour, and, putting the
dough upon it, roll down to a large
square about half an inch thick. Spread
& heaping tablespoonful of soft butter
on this and then spread with a cupful
of sugar and a cupful of currant?.
Grate a little nutmeg over all, and roll
tip like a jelly roll or pinwheel style.
Cut in slices about three-quarte- rs of an
inch thick and lay in well buttered pans--.

Do not let the slices touch each other.
Bake in a very quick oven for about
twelve minutes. These are nice for
luncheon or tea. (Copyright, l8gl, by
Cleveland Baking Powder Co.)

Use only CfszelanJ's baking fozeder,
theproportions are maJe for that.

With Cleveland's Baking Pow-- C

der cake keeps fresh ; breads arc
fine grained ; biscuit light and
flaky. Try a can, Cleveland's.

Lntber Jones, of Monroe County, Terri-

bly Beatenby White Caps and May Die.

Tied to a Tree and His Back Cat to Pieces for
IJUistreating a Sickly Tonne Wife-S- tate

Police Board Victory at Terre Haute,

INDIANA.

Fate or a Wlfe-Da- tr who Falls Xarb the
Hands of White Caps.

Special to the Inriisuapolis Journ&L
Bloomingtox, July 6. Word has been

received here to-da- y of the White Caps
beating Luther Jones, the eon of a promi-
nent citizen of Van Buren township, this
county. It seems that the outrage was
committed almost three weeks ago, but out
ot fear the man left the country, and it is
probable that the details would never have
been known bad he not been so badly in-

jured that it was necessary for his friends
to bring him to his home. His parents be-

lieve that he will not recover. According
to the young man's story, he has been the
victim of the mob because he bad mis-

treated his young wife, A sad part of the
story is that only two miles from where the
husband lies writhing in agony, the wife in
dangerously sick with consumption, and
her condition is such that she could not
give the details of the whipping. The.
Journal correspondent has just returned
from the bed of the injured man, where he
found him in a very dangerous condition.
He is suffering from internal injuries,
which were caused by one of the masked
men kicking him in the back. On the night
of June 16, about 1 o'clock, masked uieu
entered his house, wrapped him in a sheet
and carried him out. He was tp.keu abont
one hundred yards from the house and
tied to a tree. After beating his back into
a mass of bleeding flesh, they loosed him.
and told him to leave the county. The
next morning he went to Greene county to
stay with relatives until brought back.

Victory for the State Vollce Board.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Terhe Haute, July C In the Superior
Court this afternoon Judge McNutt, on
motion of counsel for .the State Police
Board, granted the application for a re-

view of the judgment previously entered
holding the State police law unconstitu-
tional. The court then set aside tho judg-
ment heretofore entered against Messrs.
Kelsem, Farley and Sankey, the three State
Police Commissioners, and dissolved the in-

junction restraining them from organizing
the police force. The effect of this reversal
of the former decision is to make the police
law passed by the Legislature constitu-
tional. City Attorney Simson was granted
an appeal to the Supreme Court. The cause
of this action on the part of Judge McNntt
is the discovery of the decision in the 12Ut
Indiana, in which it was held that the
clause providing that the policemen be se-
lected from the two political parties did
not invalidate the whole law, because tho
prior clause provides that the commission-
ers shall take oath not to be influenced by
party considerations in the appointment or
removal of policemen. Judge McNutt's
former decision was mado when unaware
of this. This places the State board in
charge of the police, they having been re-
strained from exercising authority since
March 14.

Pretended to He Insane,
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Scottsburg, July 6. In the Scott Cir-

cuit Court, this morning, a mau giving bis
name as Frank Lubb, was sentenced to six
years in the State prison for attempting to
steal a horse on the farm of Jefferson
Pounds, in the southern part of this coun-
ty, last Thursday. Tho fellow was caught
while putting the saddle on a horse which
he had caught from a pasture. When ar-
rested he spoke only a few words in En-
glish, aud then pretended not to understand
the language. When arraigned for trial ho
conversed some m Gorman, but tried to es-
cape punishment by feizuing insanity. He
was taken to prison to-da- y. and while
awaiting the train he used bad English, and
the sheriff had to threaten to gag him.

Saloons Open on the Fourth.
FpcclM to the Indiana polls Journal.

Crawfordsville, July G. The saloons
in this city were permitted to be wide open
on July 4 and whisky was as easy to get as
water. Mauy intoxicated persons were
seen on the streets. At the Methodist
Church yesterday Rev. G. W. Switzer took
occasion to pull the city officials over the
coals for allowing such open violation of
the law, and also said that patriotism did
not mean drunkenness, nor did it take
whisky to make a patriot. There seems to
be no reason assigned for thus allowing the
saloons to keep open, unless it was because
the saloon men had given large sums of
money to help carry on the celebration.

Reunion of Veterans.
Special to the Indianapolis 3 ournaL

Wortiiington', July 6. The grand re-

union of Wilder's brigade, the "Per-
simmon" brigade, and Fourteenth Regi-mo- nt

Indiana Volunteers will be held
at this place Aug. 26, 27 and 23. The com-
mittees are hard at work making arrange-
ments for the event. Generals Wilder,
Rosecrans, Kimball, Schotield and others
will be present.

The Blackford County Marder.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Hartford City, July ft. The Blackford
county murder is the sole topic in the
neighborhood of the reserve to-da- y. Cash
Herron, whom Lanning accused, has fed the
county, but before leaving ha declared that
Mrs. Lanning had done the stabbing her-
self. No more evidence was elicited to-da-y

at the inquest which resulted in finding
Herron guilty of the murder.

3Iinor Notes.
Colnmbus Peak, of Madison, was drowned

in tho Ohio yesterday.
Thomas Lee. a prominent citizen of Frank-

fort, was killed last night in a runaway.
John Neaiius, of New Albany, who was

prostrated several hours from a sun-etrok- e,

will recover.
The Farmers' Honse, at Warsaw, was

destroyed by tire early yesterday morning.
Loss 000, with no insurance.

With tho now resorvoir completed at New
Albany the water supply of that city will
be 45,000.000, an amount sufficient for three
cities of equal size.

Miss Irma Albert, who was suddenly
stricken blind at the home of her parents
in New Albauj--, several weeks ago, is grad-
ually recovering her eyesight.

A man, supposed to be insane, threw him-
self in front of tho midnight express near
Sunnyside. Sunday nicht, and was killed.
He had a letter addressed to W. J. George,
care of the insane hospital.

The residence of Mrs. Catherine Buchan-
an, of Crawfordsville, was destroyed by
tire yesterday morning. No one was at
home, and it is supposed to be the work of
incendiaries. Loss, X); insured in the
Ohio Farmers' for gl.OuO.

ILLINOIS.

Thirteenth Annual Convention and Institute
of Piatt County Teachers.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
Moxticello, July a The thirteenth an-

nual convention and institute of Piatt
county teachers and professors began here
to-da- y and is attended by a large number
of the popular educators of central Illinois.
Among those present are Prof. J. A. Joseph,
president of the Normal College at Dan-
ville. Ind.: Prof. T. C. Clendenen, of Cairo,
111., and Prof. A. C. Butler, of Beardstown,
111. Superintendent Allen B. Martin is
presiding.

Ilrlef Mention.
At Carlyle Henry Veirain was fatally in-

jured by a runaway.
Commitoner of Pensions Gen. Green B.

Raum is visiting at Peoria.
A boy passing throngh a strip of woods

near Ottawa mane the discovery of a body
reduced almost to a skeleton hanging from

A Democrat wanted to know yesterday
why City Clerk Swift was not as much en-

titled to unanimous nomination for re-electi- on

as Mayor Sullivan. He could not see
thejnsticeof giving the Mayor an open field
while Swift is forced to work night and
day among the truly good as well as the
wicked Democracy to hold his own against
candidates Keinecke, Abrams, Ed Smith
and Johnson. Sullivan and Swift were
elected together two years ago, and if there
is any virtue in a Democratic administra-
tion of municipal atlairs the latter has
done no more than Sullivan to smirch it.
Keinecke is Swift's most formidable oppo-
nent, and gets his strength from the
fact that he is a Sontb-side- r. The
other candidates live on the North Side, as
does Pierce Nortou, candidate for police
nage. it tho latter is nominated, with
teinecke left oft the ticket, the candidates

will be from the North Side. Therefore it is
natnral for Norton and Keinecke to pool
their interests and work to defeat Swift.
It is just as natural for Swift and John L.
Reardon to come together with the purposo
of defeating Reinecke. Reardon is a South-aide- r,

and wants to be police judge. This
seems to bo the situation that is being pre-
pared for tho Democratic city convention
on the 25th inst., and it is arousing a good
deal of animosity between Swift aud Rear-
don on one side and Reinecke and Norton
on the other. But that does not explain
why there should not be a South-sid- e can-
didate for Mayor, as well as for city clerk
and police judge.

Primaries to Nominate Councilmen.
The Democratic members of the City

Council held a caucus in the clerk's offlce
immediately after adjournment last night
and decided to favor the holding of pri-
maries for the nomination of councilmen
Sept. 5, from 3 to 8 p. m. They also decided
to recommend that the candidates be
chosen by ballot in each ward.

AFFAIRS OF LABOR.

The Street-Railwa- y Situation Favorable to
Earlj Settlement

The street-railwa- y men did not reach a
strike, as was expected yesterday. The op-

position to this extreme measure proved
too strong in the meeting of the brother-
hood, and a committee was appointed for
further conference with the company. The
spirit of arbitration ruled the meeting.
Some definite step is expected Thurs-
day on the part of the company,
which expecting a strike, had made
arrangements to put in the places of those
who went out men from Chicago, St. Louis,
Richmond and other points. It was inti-
mated that the brotherhood sought to gain
time, and protract definite action till about
the middle of the month, when their own
demands wonld bo considered, but the
company recalled the schedule oflered and
rejected by the men.

Teamsters and Shovelers.
The Teamsters' and Shovelers' Union will

hold a public-- meeting Thursday night in
Mansur IlalL

..m s
Death of Conrad Rune.

Conrad Rnsse died Monday morning, at
1 o'clock, at his home on East Washington
street, near Pine. Ho was sixty-eig- ht

years of age, and had lived in Indianapolis
since 1S53. In business life he was a stone
contractor, but he has not been active in
business for several years. He was best
known as one of the fouudexs of the Ger-
man Orphans' Society, of which he bad
been a member twenty-fou- r years, and to
which he made several generous gifts. He
will be buried from Zion's Church to-da- y.

THE JEWISH PRAYER-BOO- K.

American Rabbis in Conference Discuss tho
Necessity of a New One.

Baltimore, Md., July C The Central
Conference of American Rabbis was in
session all day. The deliberations were
concluded at night. It was decided
to meet next year in New York city.
The sessions were well attended. Tho
day's business began with a discus-
sion regarding the necessity for
a new prayer-boo- k. The subject came up
on the report of the committee appointed
to formulate a ritual, or rather the lack of
their report. The chairman of the commit-
tee was not present, aud no regular report
had been prepared. A motion was adopted
to excuse the committee who had charge of
tho matter and appoint a new one that will
work.

Rev. Max Hellen, of Now Orleans, said
that a prayer-boo-k compiled now would
not stand fifty years. It would either par-
take of tho emotionalism of the Methodists
or the formalism of tho Episcopalians, it
would either be too dry or too flowery, and
would be in tho way of the progress of
Judaism.

President Wise said: "We want a union
prayer-boo-k, one that will be acceptable to
all onr congregations and one that will
contain the best elements of advanced
thought. We do not waut in it the doc-
trine of a personal coming of the Messiah
and the establishment of his kingdom
in Jerusalem. Nor do we want in
it the doctrine of the resurrection of the
body. Nobody believes in that doctrine
now, and we don't want to pnt in our
prayer-boo- k that which we have no clear
authority for and what the world disbe-
lieves. We want embodied in it the pro-
gressive ideas that the world has adopted.
Ideas that will satisfy the people are the
ones desired.

Rabbi Samnelsoles. of St. Louis, said that
when everybody wanted to pray there was
but one prayer-book- ; now, when nobody
wants to pray, there is a multitude.

The report of the committee appointed to
draw up a response to the fraternal greet-
ings extended by the Jewish Ministers' As-
sociation of America, through Dr. Silver-
man, created comment. The resolutions
stated that the conference heartily recip-
rocates the fraternal greetings of tne Jew-
ish Ministers' Association and 6Xpres.se the
hope that in tho near future a platform
may be formed on which all Jewish minis-
ter of America can agree.. The conference
adopted this much, but refused to recom-
mend the creation of Southern and West-
ern rabbinical conferences.

Convention of Glass-Worker- s. '
Steliienvili e. O., July C. The first day

of the fourteenth annual convention of the
American Flint Glass-worker- s' Union
opened bright and clear, with 25,000 visit-
ors in the city. The city is beautifully
decorated and live thousand flint glass-worke- rs

inarched in line this morning. In
the afternoon addresses were-- made by Gov,
Campbell, of Ohio; President W.J. Smith,
of the Glass-worker- s' Union; Miles Hum-
phrey, of Pittsburg: W. H. Kliver, of Chi-
cago, and others. To-morro- morning the
glass-worker- s' delegates will meet is busi-
ness session in the court-hous- e. Their
meetings will continue all week. They are
to prepare theiranuual scale, besides trans-
acting other business of importance.

Singer Content for Prizes.
Newark, N. J., July 6. This was the

fourth day of the Sangerfest. Fifty thou-
sand persons were present. Fourthousand
singers rehearsed this morning. This after-
noon there was prizo singing by the socie-
ties of the first and second class for mc dal-ion- s.

The prize song for tho first class was
Remembrances." The second class sang

"The Ruined Mill," an elegiac madrigal
versification that conveys the ideas of
rushing water, wind and loneliness. The
judges were H. Mosenthal, Dudley Buck.
Adolph Neudendorph. Henry Zolliner and
Max Brann. An interesting programme
was rendered at the evening event. There
will be a great parade to-morro- w, in which
10,000 singers will participate. There will
be six divisions and twenty bands of music.

"Don't feel well," and yet you are not
sick enough to consult a doctor. We will
tell you just what you need. It is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which will lift you out of that
uncertain, uncomfortable, dangerous con-
dition, into a state of good health, confi-
dence and cheerfulness, f
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IRON PIPE
Gas, Steam and atar

Goods.

GEO. A. RICHARDS
C8 South Pennsylvania St.

Enterprise Fouadry
'

and Fence to.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PlioTrminn Trnn nrwl Stool - Rlbboil
LAWN FENCE, Wrought - Iron
Fences, Vases, Chairs, Settees.. Crest- -
ing and Grating, 17G South Penn. St.

will bo outraged if you iron plain towels,
sheets napkins and so on in double fold.
If they are clean and sweet and decently
smooth, the utmost letter of summer law is
fultilled. Trifles all. no donbt, but it is the
sum of unconsidered trilles that makes the
weariness of living. 1

OVERLOOKED SOLDIERS.

A Blank to Be Filled bj Veterans Xot Counted
In the Last Cemcs.

The following blank is printed in the
Journal by request of the Superintendent
of Census, for the purpose of obtaining,
throngh this paper, detailed information
respecting the military services of each
survivors of tho war of the rebellion as
were overlooked, or have reason to believe
they wero overlooked by the enumerator in
June. 1S9Q. All such persons are requested
to fill out the blank in pencil, put it in a
stamped envelope, and forward to Wash-
ington, D. C, addressed to the Superin-
tendent of Census.

Veterans who served in more than one or-

ganization arc requested to give the par-
ticulars of their services in each of them.
Use separate sheets of paper and answer
all questions consecutively as numbered
below, writing names and figures very dis
tinctly:

Write full name below. If a widow, write
given name only-- and add "widow of,
supplying the soldier's name.

Name enlisted under if different from above.

Rank at muster-ou- t.

Letter of company. Number of regiment;

$tato mustered from.

Arm of aerrlce cavalry, military, infantry,
or navy.

6

Date ot enlistment.

7

Date of discharge.

8

Present postollioe address.

It a pensioner or applicant, number of cer-
tificate or application.

10

If n the regular army, write U. 8. A., oa lino
5: if in navy, U. 8. N.: if in marine corps, U. 8.
M. C; if in colored regiment. U. 8. C. T.

Carit he found
tho equal of Dr. Pierce's Goldep

Medical Discovery. If other medi-
cines of its class were like it, they'd
bo guaranteed. This is. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, in every
caso for which it's recommended,
you get your money back. It
isn't a "cure-all,- " but it does euro
all diseases arising from a torpid
or deranged liver, or from impure
blood. For all Scrofulous, Skin and
Scalp Diseases, it's a positive rem-
edy. Even Consumption, or Lung-scroful-a,

is cured by it, jf taken in
time and given a fair trial That's
all that's asked for it a fair triaL
Then, if it doesn't help you, there's1
no pay.

Wo claim it to bo an unequaled
remedy to purify tho blood and in-

vigorate tho liver. "We claim it to
bo lasting in its effects, creating an
appetite, purifying tho blood, and
Sreventing Bilious, Typhoid and

if taken in time.
Tho timo to take it is when you
first feel tho" signs of wariness and
weakness By druggists.

Time. liar. Ther. R. II. Wind. Weather. Pre.
i i im m

7 a. m. 70 43 S'east Cloudless 0.00
7 P. M. 20.89 80 41 South Cloudless 0.00

Residents of Indiana and Illinois Whose
Claims nave Boen Allowed.

Pensions have been granted the following-name- d

Indianians:
Original Georpe W. Gilpin. Henry II. Spence.

Jerry McIIenry, Michael Lane, Darld C. Sainp-bo- d,

George W. Adams, Felix O. Honghland,
Levi Nunemaker, Jacob Kohl. Wm. II. Worden,
Lafayette Olds. James P. Wilkey. Jacob L.
Thomas. John M. Adklnpon, Lewis 13. Fielding,
John Whltlnger, John bhewman, John 8. Law,
Joseph Stevenson, Thomas S.Johnson, Henry
Walts, William Peacock, Wm. A. KiUy. John 8.
Hetlner, Win. M. Grishan, Charles T. Wells,
Francis A. IJ. Trlnger (navy), Joseph 8. Valen-
tine, Isaac N. Davis; Joseph Hurst, John A. Has-
kell, bamuel Youuce, Kouirheu Greeson, Joseph
Dauht rty. Joseph F. M. Lloyd, William Warren,
Joshua Childers. John Trautman, Richard IL
Hunter. John Klsslintr. Orlln Ingols Nelson
Hiland. John H. Trego, Fred O. Tur-
ner, lUchard F. Barter, Joseph A. etude-bake- r,

Hamuel C. Scott, Nelson Foland,
Josiah T. Mullen. John Lee, Henry Wilier, Lewis
Bkupert, Lyourjfus L. Boblett, F.ichard Cole,
Aaron X. JJonaldsou, Joseph Smith, William
Mohnensmith, Joseph MoClellon, William C.
Kose, bquire Letcber, Bimon Frazier, John 8.
Leroy, Peter Hastings, George W. B. Foreman,
Chribtof Grim, James F. fchepard, gamuel P.
Parker. Marion Davis, J abez Osman, Benjamin
A. Uoner, Samuel L. Keller, George W. Ott.
lewis W. Vance. William Mitchell, Jacob Mc-Miile- n.

Kichard Roberts, David Chamnes, John
L. Kitchte. Daniel A. Jennings. John Nail, Chas.
Hardy. Philander Patrick, John Kay, Thomas C.
Keyard, James H. Sparks, George W. McCune,
John O. Jones, Zachary T, George, Samuol Par-
ish, William T. ttlasengym, John B. Mcnnier,
George W. Stroud, John Hoover, William W.
Thomas, William 8. Nesbit. John W. Cowley.
Philip Sommers. Thomas A. Stephens. John C.
Fisher. William C. Myers.

Additional-Hira- m Allen, Elwood M. Wricht..
Reissue Alex. 8. Moore, Bernard KbL-ing- ,

John s. Reynolds, John 8. Henry, Henry Hip-penate- el,

Thos. II. Cook.
Oriciual Widows, etc. Elizabeth Whiteside.

Letitia Singleton (mother), Sarah J. Roach. Jane
Jones (mother), Sarah Myuatt, Martha J. Brad-sha- w,

Laura M. Lamktu, Elizabeth Allen,
Delilah Rice, minors of Frank Bowers, Lucy
Vail, Wm. F. Mclutire (lather), Mary A. Hare.

TO RESIDENTS OP ILLINOIS.
Origlual Dennis Brewer, Lewis Acre, Esau

McFall, John Tanner, Hcnrik Wielaege, Wm. C
Woolard, George Baumann, William dollars,
Martin 15. Debann. Robert H. Crist. Morris
Scheibel (navy). Joseph shoemaker, Benjamin
D. Wise, John P. Williams. John Truethart,
Washington Painter, Henry Glasner, George W.
Jones, James Y. Topping, Joseph N. Gibson,
Samuel Dosbaugb, Frederick Dogle, Alfred M.
Smith. Sylvanus M. Tyrrell, Charles W. Lander,
John M. Neal, John J. Neolcy, John Smith, Wm.
H. Grove, William J. Mescall, Jervis 8. Cox, Joel
G. Uolley, Jacob 8. Deck, Augustus Janson,
Hans Harder, George Y. VanNostrand, Andrew
J. McGath, William Y. Sybert. Andrew J. Walk-
er, Henry Harding. Erastus Bedstead, Robert W.
Cowan. William E. Sibert, Charlesf W. Dunkle,
Samuel J. Kelo, Michael Aylward. Edwin Stew-
art, John W. Grilhn. Francis 8. Mitchell. Josepn
Way, Squire M. Hooper, Ulrich Welseudanger,
Charles II. Wells, William M. Sampson, Beuja--.
min W. Fulton, William Blair, William
Walter, John Baikcr, Moses W. Moulton,
John Brown, Frauk Wilcox, Isaac Bogemeif,
Gottlieb Gregory, Samuel Wilson, John Yates,
Sidney F. Keate, Jas. N. Carieton, John Englo-brech- t,

Solomon McCaikey, John Anderson (na-
vy), Thos. Brady, John Roughton, Horace W.
Adams, John D. Knapp, Moses Cole. Theodore
Blair, Dexter Wadsworth, John Wharton, Jerry
M. Underwood, Frank Rowley, Daniel J. Bishop,
Erastus Foreman, Melvin B. Demmick, Chas. 1C
Monday, Geo. W. Cunningham. Richard J.
Young, John 8. P. Newsom, Martin V. Graham,
Nicholas Rick, Wra.IL Hutchinson, Francis II.
Peach, Levi Mohler. Peter Shultz. Albert N.
Hall, John Hannaford. Ben.!. A. Turner, Wm. N.
Kobb, John KnuUtrom, Alex. Fleming, Alonzo
Grafton. Smith Kiug, Michael Donunn, Wesley
Dean, Sampson IK Dougherty, Henry Rick,
Emanuel Force, Andrew L. GrugetL Jas. I. Met-tle- r,

I&ac E. Parks, John Hodge. John Penee,
Geo. W. Port, Jas. Woodson. Frederick W. tierd-in- g,

Christopher Miller, Jos. X. Scott, Geo. M.
Knapp. Geo. N. bill, Frederick Lockabill. Robert
K. Shoemaker, Jas. M. Parsons, Gideon M.
Dutchcr, Joshua Grayson, Wm.D. Stark, Mlrabin
Thierry, Henry btilluamer. Win. C. Fay,
Wm. A. Melbourne, Jas. Ilowat, John W. Powell,
Benjamin N. Stout, Thomas E. Reynolds, Jas. A.
Knight, Aaron L. Kent, Charles Honping, Al-

fred W. Matthews. Job Stephen. Win. R. Raines.
George Semmebroth, Allen A. Thomas, Thomas
Monroe, Nick Muench. George D. Goodsell,
James Shinu, Robert R. Ingrain.

Additional Charles Aman, Luther 8. Law-
rence, John M. Buchanan.

Restoration and Reissue James H. Stacker,
Thomas J. Claxton.

Increase Francis D. Forker.
Original Widows, etc. Catharine Moore,

Laura Kills, Ixula Delap. Elizabeth A. Ilibbard,
Rodclia R. Hazel, Jane E. Cook, Margaret M.
Jenulngs, Christina Hackney, Sarah Daut,
lnlnorstor John W. Dale, Sarah A. Fox, Julia A.
Milfoil. Lourena J. Ofiil, Matilda Edick, Henri-
etta Schultz, Matilda T. GJbson, Margaretha
Kloinaun, Alice E. Uelter, Mary Jane Maloney,
Mary A Elvidge, Anna E. Dole. Martha A. Rel- -

Mary A. Burns, Ellen KinellA. HarrietIea, (mother), Ruth W. Elliott (mother).

Hints Coocfcrulnjf Summer Ironing-Ne-w

York Sun.
Ironing at best is hard work, and hot

work, and yet. with tbe exercise of a littlo
judicious planning aud purpose to make it
as easy as possible, even this work cau bo
done with a degree of comfort undreamed
of by many a housemother who gets blind
and faint over her ironing table. There is
an oil stove whose crucial top has places for
three irons at once. It cosu S:i.5o, and
burns half a gallon of oil in ten hours. It
takes up only about a square foot of space,
and can be set on a bare table without dan-
ger of tire. It is wise, though, to put a bit
of tin or sheet-iro- n under it. Establish
your table in the nicest place possible; be-
tween door and window of a hall
room if you can. Set the little stove just
outside, where the heat will notstriko you.
Put a thick rug or carpet under sour feet,
and wear loose, low shoes, not simpers. It
is not necessary to stand throughout the
ironing, though. You may sit on a high
stool and do the small pieces without the
least trouble. Have the clothes-bask- et

within reach of your right hand, the
clothes-hors- e on your left, and rou need
not move, aave to change irons. Keep three
or four holders, and as one gets hot lay it
aside and take a fresh one. And do not
persuade yourself that good housewifery

Maximum temperature. 87; minimum temper-
ature, GO.

Following is a comparative statement of the
temperature and precipitation on July 0:

Jem. Pre.
Normal 76 O.lfi
Mean 74 0.00
Departure from normal --2 o.io
Excess or deficiency since July 1... 27 0.03
Excess or deficiency since Jan. 1.. 205 3.78

Plus.
Oeneral Wewher Conditions.

Monday. July 6. 8 p. m.
Pressupw The low area moving from

thoNorthwest joined that in the Southwest,
forming an area, which, central in Mexico,
extends northeastward to the lakes; a high
area moved rapidly from the extreme North-
west: it is central n"ar Lake Winnipeg;
another high area is near the southern At-
lantic coast.

Temperature In the Northern States
the temperatnre fell very rapidly; 50 is
reported from Lake Superior; Co and be-
low in Wyoming and western South Dako-
ta; also from Wisconsin and northern
Michigan northward; 70 and below from
northern Colorado, northern Nebraska,
northern Iowa and the lower lakes north-
ward; a warm current of 80 and abovo
eastward from western Texas northeast-
ward to Iowa. Illinois and Indiana; IMP
aud above is reported in we.strn Texas.

Precipitation Local light and heavy
raina fell in the Southern States and from
Michigan westward to Montana -- and Col-
orado; heavy rains at Dodge City, Kan.,

at Sioux City, la., 1.C8; at St. Paul.
Min., 1.30; at New Orleans, La., aud Pales-
tine, Tex., 0.98 inch.

Heavy Rain-Fa- ll

Chicago, July C An almost unprece-
dented fall of rain ocenrred to-nig- ht in
Chicago, and dispatches from points to the
northwest, such as Milwaukee and St.
Paul, show that the downpour extended
over a wide expanse of country. The storm
practically stopped all travel and demoral-
ized the telegraph service in the territory
allected.

The Missouri Rtvrr Cats m New ChanneL
Atchison, July C Tho Missouri river

broke through Doniphan point, at the neck,
yesterday alternoon. transferring tho maiu
channel about a mile east of where it broke
through last week. Jacob Koch's house
was left standing on an island ot about
sixty acres. He has transferred all his pos-
sessions to the mainland. The body of a
man killed in the current yesterday was
swept away. The river is cutting the
banks on both sides of the new channel,
and the main hoily of water flows through
it. The government steamer Alert, which
passed here at 5 o'clock this morning, is
stranded near Doniphan. The river rose
six inches here last night.

Embezzled Kllef Funds.
New York, July (I Henry C.Adams, for

many years the trusted treasurer of the
Universalist Church relief fund for dis-
abled ministers of theUniversalist Church,
was arrested to-da- y by the sheriff on an,
order issued by Judge McAdam. of the Su-
perior Court, in a civil suit for the recovery
of about 17,700, which is the alleged
amount of hisdeAcitas treasurer of the
fund. The suit was brought at the in-
stance of the board of trustees. Adams's
bail was lixed at $15,000, in default of
which he was committed to Ludlow-stree- t
jail.

Fire damaged a stable lait nisht in tha
rear of the West market, occupied by Wil-
son, the liveryman. Loss, 0.


